How to register as an Individual

Step-by-Step Guide
Coupon Codes (For NBS Alumni ONLY)

NBS 10km Competitive Run: NBS5OFF070716
NBS 5km Fun Walk: NBS3OFF070716
Step 1
Go to: http://yellowribbonprisonrun.sg/
Click on “Register”.

Select the category you wish to participate in (Circled in red only)
Step 2

Individuals (who don’t have / have an ACTIVE account) will see this page and they can sign in via 3 options:

- Create a new ACTIVE account OR
- Sign in with their ACTIVE account OR
- Sign in with their Facebook account
Step 3

You will see this option and you are required to select “Yourself, 18 or order (Name)”

Complete all fields in the next page.

*Reason for the 18 or older requirement here is due to legal reasons.
Step 4

After completing the form, proceed to the check out page.

Apply the corporate promo code that you’ve been issued with (Circled in red)

The discount should be reflected after you’ve applied the code (Circled in blue)

Click “COMPLETE” and you will receive a confirmation email! 😊